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W E L C OM E T O
T H E GL OR IOU S
PL AYGROU N D
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WELCOME TO OUR
G L O R I O U S P L AY G R O U N D
The inventors and the innovators, the big thinkers and the bon
vivants, the families and the friends – Gleneagles has long been the
destination for glorious gatherings and historic meetings. A magical
retreat in the heart of Perthshire, Gleneagles bursts with lively
celebrations, animated conversations and captivating spaces for any
to explore.
Whether you want to get out of your comfort zone, try something
new, or simply use one of our rooms to brainstorm some ideas, we’ll
help you create the perfect event. And because tramping the moors,
having creative breakthroughs or dancing the night away can work
up a bit of an appetite, there’s a myriad of dining options to choose
from, all of which can be completely tailored to your group.

you think. The estate is within an hour’s drive from both Edinburgh
and Glasgow.
Whether you’re planning a product launch for 1000, an intimate
board meeting for 10 or celebrating a special milestone, our team
will help you create something unforgettable.
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WH Y GLENE AGLE S?
THE EASIEST OF JOURNEYS
Less than an hour’s travel from Glasgow or Edinburgh airports, we
also have our very own railway station, which sits on the daily direct
route from London – Inverness. So getting here is easy – but the real
beauty of Gleneagles is that, once they are here, your guests will feel
a million miles away from the hustle and bustle of the outside world.
A BESPOKE SERVICE
A dedicated event manager will create a unique experience for your
guests. Your imagination knows no bounds at Gleneagles.
VERSATILE, ADAPTABLE AND BEAUTIFUL SPACES
Our variety of private spaces are all carefully designed around
guests’ needs - from our atmospheric cellar to our state-of-the-art
Arena, there’s a room to complement any event. Most have natural
daylight and access to outdoor lawns.
WORLD-CLASS FOOD AND DRINK
From glamorous cocktails in the American Bar to the Michelin-

A GLORIOUS PLAYGROUND
Country pursuits, the great outdoors, and complimentary access to
classes for every guest.
SCOTLAND ON THE DOORSTEP
Stirling Castle, Glenturret Distillery, Scone Palace, Glamis Castle,
Broomhall House, St Andrews, Edinburgh and Glasgow are all
within easy reach.
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E V E N T S PAC E S
AT G L E N E A G L E S

the rolling glories of the Ochil Hills, Gleneagles brings a sense
of occasion to any event.
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E V E N T S PAC E S

E V E N T S PAC E S

OCHIL HOUSE
Ochil House, our beautiful space for meetings and events, pays
homage to the inventors, dreamers, pioneers and partiers – it was
inspired by the original private members clubs, where great minds
would gather, and friendships were forged over vibrant debates,
parlour games, a passion for pursuits and a love of food and drink.
Perfect to book as an exclusive space for bespoke events, guests can
enjoy Ochil House in its entirety with its six unique spaces that
blend country-house tradition and luxury with a warm, relaxed vibe
from private access and beautiful outdoor breakout lawns.
The individual rooms can be booked privately too. From the
inspirational boardroom meeting in The Broadcasting Room to the
elegant party in The Drawing Room, both business and pleasure

The Ochil House Set Up & Capacity
Set Up

Capacity

10

*Floor plans are available on request

Theatre

Meeting (R)

Board Room

Cabaret

Cocktails

Dining

150

20

76

104

310

170

E V E N T S PAC E S

THE BALLROOM
In the very heart of the hotel, our elegant Ballroom harks back
to the glories of the Edwardian era. With twinkling chandeliers,
grand pillars, a generous stage and mirrored walls, it’s the kind of
place to bring people together in style.
don’t be fooled – there’s more to this grand old lady than meets the
eye. Under her stylish exterior is a full lighting rig, with built-in
projection and sound. And if you fancy a ceilidh to make your event
for larger celebrations, launches and conferences, The Ballroom can
comfortably host up to 260 guests for meetings and conferences,
200 for dining and up to 360 for cocktails.

EXTRA DETAILS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Stage
Balcony
Ceiling domes
3 chandeliers
Built-in sound system and lighting,
Built-in front projection screen
High ceilings

STAGE
•
•
•
•

Stage Height: 1.10 m
Height: 4 m
Width: 7 m
Depth: 5.10 m

The Ballroom Set Up & Capacity
Set Up

Capacity

*Floor plans are available on request

Theatre

Classroom

U-Shape

Board Room

Cabaret

Cocktails

260

180

60

50

120

360

Dining

160

200
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HENRY HALL
Product launches, large-scale training events, whole company
meetings: The Henry Hall has been designed from the ground up
for conferences and larger meetings. With capacity for 300 people
theatre-style and up to 450 for cocktails, there’s a state of the art
AV set-up including drop-down screens and projectors. With two
entrance foyers checking people into your event is a breeze, while
three high windows provide natural light. Right in the heart of the
are two moveable partition walls that can split the space into two
or three, which is great if you need breakout rooms or just back of
groups and events.
EXTRA DETAILS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Panelled walls
Stage
Two control rooms
Splits into 2 or 3 areas
Large access doors
32 hanging points
Small private reception area
Sound system
Drop down screens in areas 2 & 3
Laser projector in area 1
Daylight: high level windows

STAGE
•
•
•
•
•

Height: 4.00 m
Proscenium height opening: 3.10 m
Proscenium width opening: 5.60 m
Depth: 4.00 m
Drop down front projection screen

The Henry Hall Set Up & Capacity
Set Up

Capacity

14

*Floor plans are available on request

Theatre

Classroom

U-Shape

Board Room

Cabaret

Cocktails

320

240

80

60

160

450

Dining

200

240

E V E N T S PAC E S

BILLIARD ROOM
Cocktails and croquet on the lawn, perhaps? The Billiard Room
brings the outside inside, thanks to the brilliant natural light that
pours in from its expansive bay windows. We love it when guests
think of Gleneagles as a home from home, and this traditional room
really does evoke that cosy yet luxurious country house feel. The
Billiard seats 60 for dinner, 40 for cabaret-style seating and 80 for
We think the room is at its best as the soft afternoon light settles, a
great option for afternoon strategy inspiration or an elegant private
afternoon tea.

EXTRA DETAILS
•
•
•
•
•
•

Panelled walls and two bay windows
Fireplace
Built-in sound system
Fitted electric drop down screen
Private outside access
Daylight: bay windows

The Billiard Room Set Up & Capacity
Set Up

Capacity

*Floor plans are available on request

Theatre

Classroom

U-Shape

Board Room

Cabaret

Cocktails

80

60

36

32

40

100

Dining

50

60
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THE PARLOUR
Revel in the country house feel with The Parlour, a cosy, yet
The Parlour
the feel of a country house dining room, so it’s ideally suited to
dinners and lunches. Seating 30 people for a sit-down meal and
70 for cocktails, it’s a nice size for those smaller groups that can
sometimes feel a little bit lost in a larger space. It’s also a superb
option for private check-ins and welcome drinks – we can even arrange

EXTRA DETAILS
•
•
•

Built-in background
Music system

The Parlour Set Up & Capacity
Set Up

Capacity

18

*Floor plans are available on request

Theatre

Classroom

U-Shape

Board Room

Cabaret

Cocktails

30

20

16

26

18

17

Dining

30

30

E V E N T S PAC E S

THE ARENA
A short stroll through our beautiful grounds brings you to The
Arena. Opened in May 2015, the facility has capacity for 2,250
guests across 2,500 square metres. A blank canvas for larger events
like product launches, exhibitions, concerts and conferences, it has
been carefully designed for quick set-ups and ambitious builds. The
Arena is ready to go whenever you’re planning a big event – all you
have to bring is your imagination.

CAPACITIES
•
•
•
•
•
•

Lunch: 800 guests
Refreshment break: 1,500 guests
Dinner: 800 guests
Drinks reception: 1,500 guests
Capacity for 2,250 guests
Capacity to display 20 vehicles

EXTRA DETAILS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Situated just 500 metres from the hotel entrance
650 viewing seats
Loading bay access doors
63 integrated hanging points tested to 500kg
200A power supply with MCCB panel with a
variety of sockets
Complimentary parking facilities for 500
Multi-functional space
Substantial back of house space

The Arena Set Up & Capacity
Set Up

Capacity

*Floor plans are available on request
U-Shape

Board Room

Cabaret

Cocktails

750

200

480

1500

Dining

800

800
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THE SHOOTING LODGE
Just a short drive from the hotel and at the heart of our world-class
shooting school, The Shooting Lodge makes a brilliant hub for
your group’s outdoor adventures. It works perfectly as a location
in its own right too, easily holding 200 people for an inside/outside
BBQ and 30 for sit-down meals.
Cosy and casual, there’s a real sense of the outdoors with beautiful
wooden walls and an exposed stone chimney,
while soft fabrics and muted colours add a touch of luxury. Don’t
think you need to save your BBQs for the summer though – with a
Scottish winter throws at us.

The Shooting Lodge Set Up & Capacity
Set Up

Capacity

22

*Floor plans are available on request
Cocktails

60

Dining

200

30

E V E N T S PAC E S

T HE CELL ARS
Talk about living history. The estate’s deliveries used to come
straight into The Cellars by train – you can still see the original
railway bays in this intimate, atmospheric room. Carefully
decorated with fascinating archive material from our history, The
Cellars are ideal for wine and whisky tastings, intimate dinners,
chatty cocktail receptions and canapé receptions, seating 12
comfortably for dining and 20 for receptions and tastings.
Whether you want to have a formal sit-down meal or are after a
occasion – but because 17,000 bottles of wine call The Cellars
Why not have a tutored tasting, or open a special vintage – our
enthusiastic sommelier would love to help you choose something
special from our collection.

The Cellars
Set Up

Capacity

24

*Floor plans are available on request
Cocktails

20
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PU R SUIT S
AT G L E N E A G L E S
Our 850 acre estate is a place like no other – a playground
of adventure. So come and play, try something new,
connect with nature and have some fun.
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P U R SU I T S

PURSUITS

GROUP PURSUITS
advocates of country life who love to share their expertise and
love nothing more than introducing new guests to our glorious

thrashing a 4 x 4 through a river, hitting clay targets at the
shooting school or balls on the driving range. There’s nothing like
trying something new to bring people together. It’s exhilarating.
And whether you’re with colleagues, family or friends, our bespoke
itineraries will soon have everyone grinning from ear to ear.
Why not hold your own Gleneagles’ Highland Games and get
teams competing head-to-head in traditional events such as Tossing
the Caber and Hammer Throwing?
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T H E G L O R I O U S P L AY G R O U N D

W I N I NG
& DI N I NG
AT G L E N E A G L E S
Whether you choose to eat in one of our restaurants or

of restaurants to choose from.
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WINING & DINING
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WINING & DINING

THE STRATHEARN RESTAURANT
the glamorous buzz of a bygone era in our newly-refurbished
Strathearn restaurant.
ANDREW FAIRLIE
Andrew Fairlie is the only restaurant in the country to hold
two Michelin stars, combining the very best in French and
Scottish cooking.
THE BIRNAM BRASSERIE
The Birnam celebrates the taste of the Mediterranean, evoking
the laid back charm of Tuscany’s trattorias and Bordeaux’s bistros
here in the heart of Perthshire.
THE DORMY
Courses create a relaxing atmosphere, while a hearty menu of
grill classics and specialities from our tandoor and pizza ovens
appeals to all.
THE CENTURY BAR
a light snack or informal lunch.
THE GLENDEVON
The afternoon tea experience served in the beautiful Glendevon
room is second to none.
AUCHTERARDER 70
Named after the hotel’s original phone number, this casual bar
accompanied by our extensive selection of local craft beer.
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T H E G L O R I O U S P L AY G R O U N D

SUITES
& ROOMS
AT G L E N E A G L E S
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SUITES & ROOMS
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SUITES & ROOMS

A stay at Gleneagles is so much more than just a room for
the night. The glorious playground’s rooms are as glorious
as the landscape that frames them, which is why each of our
hotel – celebrating our rich heritage, our beautiful setting,
and the charming traditions of the local area.
From our carefully curated antiques, paintings and books,
to the locally-sourced Scottish textiles, paints and fabrics,
all our bedrooms and suites are completely unique. Of
course, they all feature TVs, luxurious bathroom amenities,
complimentary Wi-Fi, heavenly mattresses, and beautiful
furnishings and décor – all the things you would expect in
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T H E G L O R I O U S P L AY G R O U N D

FI N ISHI NG
TOUCH E S
AT G L E N E A G L E S
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FINISHING TOUCHES
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FINISHING TOUCHES

FLOWERS
tone of your meeting or event. Whether you’re looking for a simple
meeting, or a show-stopping blaze of colour and fragrance for a

TRANSPORT
carriage, to our beautiful 1959 vintage Rolls Royce Silver Cloud,
we’ve got a range of transport options to get you to the Glen on
coaches to bring your group back to the hotel.
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C O N TA C T D E TA I L S
Our Meetings and Events are tailor made to needs,
tastes and desires. For more information, or to make a
reservation, visit gleneagles.com or call.
MEETING & EVENTS SALES:
+44 (0)1764 662231
FREEPHONE
0800 704 705, option 2 (UK)
EMAIL:
events@gleneagles.com
THE GLENEAGLES HOTEL
Auchterarder, Perthshire, Scotland, PH3 1NF

